
  

CONSTRUCTIONS fa La 
LIMITED Lean 

Date: 09.01.2023 

To, 

The Manager 

Department of Corporate Services 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street, Mumbai-400 001 

To, 

The Asst. Vice President 

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd 

Exchange Plaza, Plot no. C/1, G Block, 

Bandra-Kurla Complex 

Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400 051 

Sub: Intimation under Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 ("Listing Regulations, 9015") - Newspaper Advertisement 

Dear Sir, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the Listing Regulations, 2015 and the Company’s Code of Practices 

and Procedure for Fair Disclosure of Unpublished Price Sensitive Information, we enclose herewith 

a copy of the un-audited Financial Result for the quarter ended 30.06.2022 published in 

newspaper on 5‘ January, 2023 in Business Standard, English Edition and Arthik Lipi, 

Bengali Edition. 

We request you to kindly take the same on records. 

Thanking you, 

For Tantia Constructions Limited 

Priti Todi 
Company Secretary 
A-33367 

Encl: A/a 

Acorns En 
; 

Delhi Office 
112, Udey Park, 2nd Hoot, August Kranti Marg 

New Dehi- 110049 

Tal» 91114058. 1302 
E-mail: delni@iantiagroup.com 

Registered & Corporate Office 

0-30, Sector-2, Salt Leke City, Kolkata - 700064, India 

wa 91 334019 0000 
Fax: +94 33 4019 O00) 

Exnoil  info@tontiagioup.com 
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Business Standard KOLKATA | THURSDAY, 5 JANUARY 2023 

Cabinet clears 2,500 cr 
for DD, AIR infra upgrade 
‘VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO 
Murnbai, gJanuary 

he Cabinet Committee 
| on Economic Affairs 

(CCEA) on Wednesday 
approved a scheme worth 

32,539.61 crore for 
Doordarshan (DD) and All 
India Radio (AIR), in a boost 
to public sector broadcasting 

in the country. 
The 

  

investment, 
announced under the Central 
Sector ‘Broadcasting 
Infrastructure and Network 
Development (BIND) scheme, 
will be up to 2025-26 and will 
aim to modernise the fvo 
entities ran by Prasar Bharati, 
It is also the largest invest- 
ment outlay by the govern- 
ment for the two public broad- 

casters under the BIND 
schente, media experts said. 

The Information & 
Broastcasting (&B) Ministry 

had Jast year disclosed in the 
Lok Sabha that it had spent 
over 22,300 crore to mod- 
ernise DD anc AIR between 
2014 and 2021. 

“The BIND scheme is the 
vehicle for providing financial 

support to Prasar Bharati for 
expenses related to expansion 

and upgrade of its broadcast- 
ing infrastructure, content 
development and civil work 
related to the organisation,” 

J&B Minister Anurag Thakur 
said while announcing the 
investment on Wednesday. 

“Prasar Bharati, as the pub- 

lic broadcaster of the country, 
is the most important vehicle 
of information, education, 
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Nod to rename | 
Mopa airport after 
Manohar Parrikar 
The Union Cabinet has given 

‘ex-post facto approval for 

naming of Greenfield 
Airportat Goa's 

Mopa as Manohar International 
Airport, after former defence 

minister and Goa chief minister 
Manohar Parrikar. PT 

  

Dam Hydro Electric Project by state 
on Economic Affairs chaired by Prime 

cost of enabling infrastructure,’ 
cumulative expenditure incurred amoun' 

statement sald. 
Le 

Govt approves ¢2,614-cr investment 
for Sunni Dam hydro power project 
‘The governmenton Wednesday approved %2,614.51 crore investment for the 382 MW Sunni 

owned SIVN in Himachal Pradesh. "The Cabinet Committee 
Minister Narendra Madi has approved the Investment for 

382 MW Sunni Dam Hydro Electric Project in Himachal Pradesh by SIV, foran estimated cost of 

2,614.51 crore, including ¥13.80 crore as budgetary support from 
” an officialstatement said, Ex-post facto approvat is given for 

ting to T246 crore till January 2022, It added. The 

project cost of €2,6t4 crore included hard cast amounting to 72,246.46 crore, interest during 

construction (DC) and financing charges (FO) 0f 8358.96 crore and 79.15 crore, respectively, the 
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=== APPOINTMENTS 

NAINITAL sank 
7 Bis SE a 

Snneet preaecrsn) 
(Regd. Office: G.B. Pant Road, Nainital} 

{A Premier Scheduled Commercial Bank & an Associate of Bank of Baroda)! 

REQUIRE 

  

  

    
    

   

   

a} Chiet Technotoyy Officer in Officers’ Grade/Scate-IV or V- O1 {one} 
b) Chief Digital Officer in Officers’ Grade/Scale-IV or ¥- 04 {one) 
¢} Head Central internal Audit Division in Officers’ Grade/Scale-IV or 

¥- OF (one) : 
For other details such as Eligibility Criteria, Age, Qualification, Experience, Pay 
Scale, Application Form & other relevant details etc. please visit us at 

natty 1nk.couh 

Place :Nainital Date : 05.01.2023 

DCB Bank Limited DCB BANK 
Public Notice 
Notice is hereby given regarding the assignment of Depository Participant (DP) 

       

       
      

  
operations of OCB Bank Limited, DP ID 42500, having its registered address at 601 
& 602, Peninsula Business Park, Tower A, 6th Floor, Sanapatt Bapat Marg, Lower 
Parel, Mumbal 400033 and SEBI registration number IN-DP-131-205 10 is 

Secuites Limited, OP 10 44700 and further surrender of DCB Bank's sald SEB! 
registration, 

OSBI 
Stressed Assets Resolution Group, Corporate Centre 

21st Floor, Maker Towers “E” Wing, Cuffe Parade, Mumbai ~ 400005 
Serra tg tee istp uae red 
PARTICIPANTS [PERMITTED ARCs/NGFCs/Banks/Fls} 

rene Celica 

State Bank of India Invites Expression of interest {EQH) from Eligible 
Participants, sublect to applicable regulations issued by Reserve Bank of 
Indla/Regulators, for transfer of stressed loan exposure of one account 
with principal outstanding of 50.88 Crore (Rupees Fifty craves Eighty 
Eight lakhs only) through e-Auction on “as is where is" and "as is whatis” 
basiswithoutrecourse. 
All Interested eligible participants are requested to submit thelr 
willingness to participate in the e-Auction by way of an “Expression of 
Interest“andafter execution of Non-Disclosure Agreement, ifnot already 

‘éxecuted [as per the timeliries mentioned in web-notice by contacting on 
e-mail id dam.sr@sbi.co.in). Please visit Bank's web site https: bank. sbi 
and click on the tink “SBI in the news>Auction NoticeARC & DRT" for 

further detalis {web-notice). 
Pieasenote that Bank reserves theright not togoaheadwiththe proposed 
e-Auction and modify e-Auction date, any terms & conditions etc. at any 
stage without assigning any reasons by uploading the corrigendum at 

bttos://bank.sbl [SBI in the news>Auction Notice>ARC & DRT). The 

decision of the Benk shall be final ang binding. 

Place: Mumbal. 
Date: 05.01.2023 

        

  

Issued by 
Deputy General Manager (ARC) 

  for , please visit Cust 
Gare at 022-68997777, 040-68157777 or email customercare@dchbank.com 
within 1 days framthe date of the said notice, 

For DCB Bank Limited 
d= 

Date: January 05, 2023 
Place : Mumbai     Bappa Roy 

Product Head-Retail Liability & TPD 
  ‘of India for the 

Pt   
  

entertainment and engage- 
ment for the people, especially 
in remote areas of the country, 
through DD and AIR,” he said. 

According to Shashi 

Shekhar Vempati, media 
expert and former CEO of 
Prasar Bharati, the BIND 
scheme would enable the 
public broadcaster to under- 

take major upgrade of its facil~ 
ities across the country. 

Another priority area ofthe 

scheme would be the develop- 

ment of high-quality content 
for both domestic and inter- 
national audiences and enstr- 
ing availability of diverse con- 

tent to viewers by upgrade of 

capacity of DD Freedish, the 
free-to-air DTH platform run 
by Prasar Bharati, to accom- 
modate more channels, the 
I&B Ministry said. 

Purchase of OB vans and 
digital upgradation of DD and 
AIR studios to make them 
high-definition-ready would 

also be done as part ofthe pro- 
ject, the ministry said. 

“Prasar Bharti is the public 
broadcaster... it is mot just 
about profit making. The aim 
is to ensure information 
regarding the government's 
work and schemes reaches 
people. Different reports have 

pointed at the quality of con- 
tent, whether itis DD or AIR,” 
said Thakur, Roth DD and AIR 
would be available on mobile 
phones, he added, 

  

  

        

  

#25 Goverment of Kerala 
Published Tenders from . 26-12-2022 to -01-01-2025 

tment of Printing 

  

    

Tender UD: 2022 ‘DPR, 544197_1 * Director Of Printing 
Tender for the supply of Barrel ink for orient web offs * 

sate: 09-Jan-2023 * PAC: Rs766076 
        eee dau cen cerca 

render 1D: 2022_FOOD.545014_ 1 * Commissioner of Food 
Kafety * Purchase of Minor Equipments for Labs * Closing 
Pate: 20-Jan-2023 * PAC: Ra721000 

Visit  https://etenders kerala.gov.inor more details. 
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Expense rationalisation may 
be underlying Budget theme 
ARUP ROYCHOUDRURY 
New Delhi,    

   ‘When inance Minister 

ture, 

diture and revenue targets. 
However, there could be a theme of 

the Budget. which may not be i 
ately apparent from the finance minister's 

spe 
Butit will become clearer once Budget 

‘documents are studied, something very 

important from the public finance per- 

spective. 
"The last few Budgets were about clim- 

inating off-Budget borrowings, something 
which Sitharaman and finance s: 
7 V Somanathan have succeeded in 
doing. 

The Budget for the financial year 2023- 

24 (FY24) could be about controlling non- 
essential expenditure. 

“It has been an ongoing process for us, 
talking to the relevant line ministries 

about eliminating leakages and 
non-core expenditure in various 

schemes. Itis not something that 
‘can be done in a year, but we do 
expect some savings this year 
(F¥23) and better savings next 
year (FY24),” a senior govern- 
ment official told Business 
Standard. 

ICRA chief economist Aditi 
‘Nayar had said ina note last week 
that the savings expected this 
year could be around & trillion, 

However, internally, finance ministry 
officials are expecting higher savings, 

"There are some schemes and process- 
es where the government is expecting to 
‘see savings. They are listed below: 

SNA Dashboard 
"The Singte Nodal Agency (SNA) 
the new accounting. 

Nirmala 
Sitharaman rises to present the Budget on. 
February f, observers will be looking for 
announcements on taxation, infrastruc- 

‘iculture, job creation, social sector 
schemes, fiscal deticit, borrowings, expen- 

STRATICS AIAY MOHANTY: 

            

   

  

   
   

   

      

   
     

mmedi- 

secretary 

Centre and states. 

Public Finance Management System, for 
the distribution of centrally-sponsored 
schernes (CSS) to states. 

CSS schemes are jointly funded by the 

Through the SNA dashboard, officials 

icant, 

MGNREGA can track Funds from the central treasury 

toni ies, stat ies and depart- 
ments and right down tothe vendor,con- 

      

    

   

of India’s chief economicadvisor Soumya 
anti Ghosh believe that savings from the 
SNA dashboard will continue to be signif- 

Flagshipscheimes 
In Mahatma Gandhi National Rurat 
Employment Guarantee Act (MGNRE- 

GA), the finance ministry's expenditure 
department is working with the ministry 
of rural development to identify efficien- 
cies, 

Of particular concern to policymakers 
ig that the nuniber of MGNREGA benefi- 
ciaries was around 50 million before the 
pandemic. It rose to around 70 million as 
the economy slumped, 

However, it has not come down to pre- 
pandemic levels even as jobs in urban 
areas have returned. 

Also, the rural development ministry 
has been asked to identify why some rel- 
atively better-off districts have more 

BEFORE THE NATIONAL COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL, 
DIVISION BENCH — |, CHERNAL 

CPICAANOG(CHE)/2022 

SA(CAAY/4T(CHE)/2022 

In the matter of the Companies Act, 2013 
And 

the matter of Sections 230 to 232 read with section 66 and other applicable 
provisions af the Companies Act, 2013 

inthe matter of Composite Scheme of Arrangement Between 
D.K. Capital Market Private Limited And § R B Agencies Private Limited And 
OX, Seeutiiles Private Limited And Rainbow Land Developers Private Limited 

‘And Tagras Chemicals india Private Limited And 
their respective shareholders 

DK. Capital Market Private Limited 
CIN: US5991TNIS9SPTCO25568, 
A company incorporated under Companies Act, 1956, having its registered office at, 
New No.4, Club House Road, Anna Salai, Chennal - 600 002, 

“Petitioner Gompany 1 / Transferor Company 1 
DX. Secuiities Private Limited, 
GIN: U65993TN1993PTCO25739, 
A company incorporated under Companies Act, 1956, having its registered office at, 
5, Adyar Boat Club Road, tt Street, Chamlers Road, Chennal — 0002 

.... Petitioner Company 2/ Transteror Company 3) 
Ratnbow Land thavelopers Private Limited, 
GIN: U45202TN2004P 70053699, 
A company panies Act, 1956, having its regi a, 
New No.4 Old 16, Club Kouse Road, Anna Satal, Chennai - 600 062 

vs. Petitioner Company 3/ Resulting Company’ 

‘Tagros Chemicals India Private Umited, 
CIN: U24294 TNI9OZPTCO24 115, 
“Jagros House”, 4th Floor, 
No.4 (Old 40}, Club Hause Road, Anna Sakai, Chennai - 600-002 

+ Petitioner Company 4 / Transteree Company 2 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
‘A peltion under section 230-282 read wit secon 86 and obher aprkcable provisions of the Companies Act 
2013 ( Pein") seating sarcton ol the sroposed Composite Scher of Arrangement between D.X, Capital 
Ao Pots Lind ant RB Agencies Pika Lid and DK, Secures Pte Lined and Raho ye eee Ee 

  

   

    

  

      

   
       

ALKEM 
ALKEM LABORATORIES LIMITED 

> CIN: LOG30SMH1973PL0174204 

Reglstered Offices: ‘Akem House’, Senapati Bapal Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai 400 013, 
Phones +91 22 3982 9999 Fax:491 22 2495 2955 

‘Website: www.akemiabs com, Email: nveslors(@atkem.com 
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 

FOR TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES OF THE COMPANY 70 
INVESTOR EDUCATION AND PROTECTION FUND AUTHORITY 

‘As per the provisions of Section 124 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with] 

the Investor Education and .Protection Fund (1EPF°) Authority] 
(Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund} Rules, 2016 and 

   
     

  

  

thereto, ifany ("the Rules’), atthe shares on which dividend has not been 
encashed or claimed by the shareholders for seven consecutive years| 

{concerned shares”), are to be transferred by tha Company to the demat) 
accountof the IEPF Authority. 

The Company has communicated to the concamed shareholders (at the 
registered address) who have not claimed their interim dividend for the] 

financial year 2015-16 and all subsequent years and consequently whose] 

shares areiiable for transfer 10 IEPF. The full delails of such sharehokiers 
including their fotio number or OP ID/ Client 1D are also made avaitable on, 

the Company's website www.akemlabs.com, 

The shareholders ate requested to forward Ihe requisite documents as: 

mentioned in the said communication at the email address of the! 

Company at investors@alkem.com or at ihe Company's Registrar and 
Share Transfer Agent at . lepfshares@Mlinkintime.co.in on or before! 
7" Apt, 2023. in absence of receipt of valid claim by the shareholer, the 

Company would be transferring the dividend amount along with the 

concerned shares to IEPF Account without further notice, in accordance 
‘with the requirements of the said Rutes, by following the below mentioned 

process, 

incase sharesare held: 

- in form ~ New share certificate(s) wil be Issued and 
transferred in favour of IEPF on completion of necessary formaiities.| 

The original share certificate(s) which are registered in the name: off 

concemed sharehotders will stand automatically cancelled and be 

deemed non-negotiable, 

+ Jn demat form ~ Company shall intorm the Depository by way off 

6 ‘transfer of 

the lEPF Authority. 

‘Consequent thereto, no claim shalt lg against the Company in respect of 

such unclaimed dividend amount and underlying shares transferred to} 

IPF Account pursuant to the said Rules, 

Concemed sharaholders may note that both the unclaimed dividend 

‘amount and the concemed shares transferred to IEPF Authority including] 

allthe benefits accruing on such shares, if any, can be claimed back from! 

  (Seheme), as preset tye Poin 28h 2022, te 
. Fadural, i i 2022 and be 
  with 

tonal (less-devel 

oped) districts. "This has been an ongoing, 
‘Ay person desious 0} supporting oF opposing the said peSéon shaukl sere! to the respective Petitioner 
Company's Advocate 2's, Haisharkar Man Pawan Jhabakh, No.5. Lu Church Pood, 1st Fos, Myepore 

IEPF Authority the Rules, 

  

above, they sre requested to write an email to the Company's Registrar 

  
  

    

     

    

        tractor or implementing agency. exercise, 5 ‘ fon S ' x ah hich i , i * i 

curbing ‘Under SNA, states have one bank “Wehave i from | | OTE BOR. me otis tin, Sipe ty iio ise toe, shes na be ond Shore _Trenster ae omy inne tl Ae ean ver una 

account for one scheme and all the rural development ministry and are; | ole peiten, R oppostion ora copy ois aaa] Tinime India Private Limited, C-101, 247 Path, LBS. Mai ‘9 Vikhroti 

the money for that scheme will © drawing up a blueprint to reduce these He fai ice. A ets i ned (West), Mumbai ong Number: 022-491 ecco. 

flow through that account. This inefficiencies,” a second official said. regan aro eps charges by the same. g q 

means that instead of thousands As a result of shocks caused to food ae ee 024 For Alkem Laboratories Limited 

of accounts, the Centre just has and energy prices due to the war in : 34. Sd: I | 

to monitor around .3,000 Europe, the Centre hasseena massive rise Kamal Kumat Binant ¥Sundar ‘$.Balasuadharam Manish Narang 

accounts. in food and fertiliser subsidies. The fer- 6c Director Company Secretary President ~ Legal, Company Secretary & 

"The Centre saved around _ tiliser subsidy for the year is expected to OX. Capital Market Private Limited OX. Securbles Tagros Chemicals Place: Mumbal ‘Compliance Officer 

%10,000 crore through SNA last rise to 72.5 trillion from a budgeted 21.05 Rainbow Lané Developers Private Limited Private Limited India Private Limited Date: 4" January, 2023 Membership No, F4365 

     2023-26 

sums first. isoneof 
in the 

fiscat year. And this year, it is 
expecting to save %40,000- 

50,000 crore, sources said, 
‘As the SNA dashboard is improved, 

more savings are expected next year. 
"The Centre has already held backallo- 

cations worth more than @ trillion so far 
this year, for certainschemes, It told states 
that they have equivalent amounts in 
their treasuries and should spend those 

fike Nayar and State Bank 

trillion. 
After multiple extensions to the 

Pradhan Mantri-Garib Kalyan Anna 
Yojana (PMGKAY), the food subsidy bill 
for the year stands at 33.3 trillion, com- 
pared with a Budget target of 2.07 tri 
lion-The ministry of consumer aff 
food and public distribution has been 

asked to look at how costs of procurement 
are calculated for foodgrains meant for 

the central government's food guarantee 
schemes. 

     

      

    

  

   
  

  

Turnaround of PSBs: FromtssI-cr 

loss in 2017 to nearing %1-trn profit 
KUMAR DIPANKAR 
New Delhi, 4, 

Publicsector banks (PSBs) 
havetravelledaiong 
distance since 2017 ~ when 
they posted anetloss of 
$85,390 crore toa profit of 
Rs 66,539 crore in FY22, and 
areestimatedtotoucha 
gnilestone of £1 trillion bythe 
end ofthe current fiscalyear. 

‘There was atime when il 
of21 PSBs were placed under, 
the prompt corrective action 
(PCA) Frameworkof the 
Reserve BankofIndia(RBD . 

duetodeteriorating 
financial health onaccount 

oe 

  

oe 

ofmountingbad THERE WASATIME ~. lossesof%207,329 
Joanstoalarming “WHEN 11 OUT OF 21 ‘crore for five 
levelsofi4.s8per -PSBs WERE PLACED .: straight years—~ 
centofthetotal . ©. UNDER THE PROMPT - “from 2015-16to 
credit, PSBs CORRECTIVE 2019-20. 
suffered froma. FRAMEWORK OF THE The highest 
host ofproblems, » RESERVE BANK amountofnet 
including a. Toss was 
dismal capital base, registered in 2017-18 at 

unprofessional 485,370 crore, followed by 

management, demoralised 66,636 crore in 2018-19; 
staff, and huge 225,941 crore in 2019-20; 
inefficiencies. Many of them =| .317,993crorein 2015-16 and 
were onthe brink ofdefault, 211,389 crore in 2016-17. 
‘posing a threat tothe ‘The doom-to-bloom 
financialsecurity ofthe { storyofthe publicsector 
country. Their share prices bankingindustrycanbe 
had hitarockbottomn. ‘attributed to the initiatives 

PSBs booked collective ‘and spate ofreforms 

  

ge 

  

  

  
  

  

  

    

  

              
  

    
  

= ane (Rs. in Lakhs) 
Standalone Consolidated 

Particulars, = 
‘Yhree months | Three months | Yearended -| Three montis | Three months | Year ended 

ended 30-Jun-22; ended 30luna2i| 31-Mar-22 [ended 30-Jun-22] ended 30vun-21 | “31-Mar-22 
(Wn-Audited) | (Un-Audited) ‘{Audited) (UnAudited) | Un-Audited) {Audited) 

‘Total fncome from Operations (Net) 4,902 3.780 40,037 4.902 3,780 10.097 

Profiv{logs) from oidinary activities before Tax era st 5,240 (028) {45e) (225) 

undertaken by the Centre, in - 
which Prime Minister Not Profit(t.oss) from ordinary activities aller et a09 3.832 (925) 4498) (22) 

Modi, then Tex 
Finance Minister Arun. 

74 

Jaitley and Financial Total Comatanive sore! Lose fore et Cy 3,882 4925) 4408) (228) 
., a, it 

Services Secretary Rajiv, Period (Net of Tax) 
. 

Kumar played key roles. 2 : 
‘Aspart of thestrategy, Ply sui share capilal (Face Vehie of 2.874 28rd 2.874 2.874 2.874 2.074 

, . 10fepe 
| the governmentinfusedan S ° 
‘unprecedented 310,997 Hi ae oe Eaming per share (asic & Diksted) Face ost 242 43.33 (322) (142 (0.79) 

eroreto recapitalise PSBs Fate ct a, 10 egch) (tok antuaksed) ) , on 
duriiig the last five fi A Wl 

“ars "5 te: : 

500. from 2016-47 to 1 -The above ls on oxra ofthe deine format of unaudited Financial Resuts fled with tne Stock Exchiege Under Reguistion 29 of SEBI Listing Obgatons and 

2020-21, The Disclosure Reauirements) Reguiaions.2015. The ful formal of the Un-auited Financial Resulis are available on the stock Exchange ‘website (www.bseindia.com 

italisati and the com 

| provided much-needed 
For Tantia Constructions Lid 

support to the PSBsand Dato: ath 3 028 
‘Sw. 

| prevented the possibility of i ghog eae Wahitz Chhawehharla 

  

  
‘Member of Monitoring Committ 

    any defaulton their part. PT 
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